
UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 

WASHINGTON , D.C. 20460 

JUN 1 4 2013 

OFFICE OF THE 
SCIENCE ADVISOR 

MEMORANDUM 

SUBJECT: 	 Response to Office of Inspector General's Draft Report Entitled Quick Reaction Report: 
The EPA Must Take Steps to Implement Requirements ofits Scientific Integrity Policy 

FROM: 	 Glenn Paulson, Ph.D. 11~ ~~ 
Interim Scientific Integrity Official for EPA jJ 

TO: 	 Arthur A. Elkins, Jr. 
Inspector General 

Thank you for the opportunity to provide comments and additional information on this Draft Quick 
Reaction Report. In addition to general comments on the conclusions and recommendations, technical 
comments are provided in Attachment 1. 

I have personally met with the Office of Inspector General management several times to develop 
coordination procedures on actions related to allegations of scientific misconduct and therefore I am 
surprised by the tone and method that is being used for this draft report. During our last meeting, I 
suggested that OIG attend the Agency's Scientific Integrity annual meeting scheduled for June 25. You 
have already received and accepted a formal invitation to this meeting. Further, the hot line call 
mentioned in this report and the report' s recommendations do not appear to me to have any connection 
with each other. 

OVERALL.COMMENTS 

In February 2012, the EPA published a Scientific Integrity Policy that built on our long history of 
scientific safeguards to further ensure that sound science drives agency decision-making. The EPA's 
ability to fulfill its mission to safeguard human health and protect the environment depends on sound 
scientific analyses, and the Agency remains committed to scientific integrity. When dealing with 
science, it is the responsibility of every EPA employee to conduct, utilize, and communicate sci ence 
with honesty, integrity, and transparency, both within and outside the agency. When Bob Perciascepe 
(then Deputy Administrator) announced the Scientific Integrity Policy in his "All EPA Employees" 
memorandum dated February 16, 2012, he stated that the Policy became effective immediately. Each 
employee received this email, demonstrating the Policy's importance. 

The draft report demonstrates both a lack of clear understanding of the Policy and also any recognition 
ofwhat has been done thus far to implement it at the Agency. For example, the draft does not 
.acknowledge that the Policy not only incorporates but goes well beyond the OSTP guidance, and in 
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addition clearly demonstratesthe EPA's commitment to Scientific Integrity through a training element, 
as well as an annual m eeting and report. 

The draft report's core concern is that the development of training and the generation of an annual report 
have not been completed. The draft report does not acknowledge that, in fact, work on both is well 
advanced, and substantial efforts have been devoted as necessary to bring that work to its current status. 
The draft report fails to acknowledge the ongoing work that the Scienti fic Integrity Committee is 
undertaking to ensure consistent implementation ofthe Policy. The Interim Scientific Integrity Offi cial 
has, in addition to leading the Committee, addressed several all egations of sci entific misconduct that 
have been reported by outside entities . 

These cases have been resolved, and also discussed with the OIG. Finally, we have also been working 
with the OIG to develop procedures t o ensur~ coordination on allegations of scientific misconduct or 
other violations of the Scientific Integrity Policy (See Attachment 2). The draft Quick Reaction Report 
leaves the erroneous impression thatthere is little work being do ne on scientifi c integrity issues. While 
completion of the training module and the annual report are important, these are only two of the 
activities currently underway, and they do nbt impede agency managers and employees from complying 
with the Policy or detecting and reporting violations of the Policy. 

As identified in thi s response, the draft report contains substantial misstatements. Since the work 
outlined in the draft report's Recommendations is already well advanced, finaliz ation of the OIG draft 
report would not contribute to effective compl etion of that work. By failing to acknowledge these 
activities and arriving in the midst oftheir completion, the draft Quick Reaction Report, ifmade final , 
would be superfluous. It would, however, further del ay the work of the Scientific Integrity Committee 
and staff in implementation of the Policy. To respond to this draft, OSA's scientific integrity staffhas 
already been diverted away from developing the training, planning the annual meeting, and gathering 
information for the annual report. 

AGENC Y RESPONSE TO RECOMMENDATIONS 

The draft report recommends that the EPA ' s Deputy Administrator direct the Scientific Integrity 
Committee to (1) develop and implement agencywide training on the Scientific Integrity Policy in a 
manner that will minimize delay in the EPA ' s adherence to policy requirements, (2) complete and issue 
an annual report on the status of scientific integrity in the agency before its first formal review of the 
policy, and (3) provide the Deputy Admi nistrator with a written plan describing the actions and 
milestones for implementing and completing the training and issuing the annual report. 

The draft report claims that the Scientific Integrity Committee's lack of progress in implementing the 
requirements ofthe Policy is resulting in the EPA being less equipped to provide leadership for the 
Agency on Scientific Integrity, promote compliance with the Policy, keep the Agency's senior 
leadership informed on and involved with the agencywide status of scientific integrity, and detect . 
violations of scientific integrity. 

Contrary to this claim, the Committee, comprised of senior management official s from acro ss the 
agency, meets regularly to discuss elements of the Policy and enhance consistency across the Agency. 
These elements include development of a training module on the Scientific Integrity Policy, options for 
management certification of compliance with the Policy, coordination procedures for the Scientific 
Integrity Official and the OIG, and the format f or the annual meeting and annual report. By meeting 
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regularly to discuss scientific integrity, the C ommittee provides a critical cross-agency resource for 
conveying information and providing leadership on the Policy. Further, the Deputy Administrator has 
provided guidance and is already directly engaged with the Scientific Integrity Policy's implementation. 

The training module development, while important, cannot be used as a surrogate for demonstrating 
Policy implementation. In compliance with an earlier recommendation from the OIG to work with the 
unions in developing sci entific integrity principles training ("Offi ce ofResearch and Development 
Should Increase Awareness of Scientific Integrity Policies," Report No. 11-P-0386), over a period of 
several months the Committee diligently urged the unions to recruit volunteers to participate in training 
development. 

In a letter from the unions dated last November 21,201 2, the unions acknowledge that the EPA reached 
out to them for their participation (Attachment3). When no representatives were named, Mary Greene, 
Deputy Director of the Office of the ScienceAdvisor, responded back to them on January 9, 2013, again 
requesting participation (Attachment A~) Union representative names were finally provided on May 3, 
2013, and the first full workgroup meetinghas already taken place. At the same time, the Committee 
has continued to develop the training module on the Scientific Integrity Policy. As reported to the OIG 
on April 3, 20 13, the Committee plans to finalize the scientific integrity training module by December 
31 , 2013 and make it available through Skillport. The Quick Reaction Report implies that no progress 
has been made on the training development action; this is simply not true. 

In a memorandum to the Scientific Integrity Committee dated May 8, 20 13, the Acting Administrator 
reiterated his commitment to scientific integrity and provided thoughts to the Committee on the 
organization of the annual meeting on scientific integrity and the content of the annual report. He 
requested that the Committee complete the annual report by the end ofFiscal Year 2013. A copy ofhis 
memorandum is found at Attachment 5. The Scientific Integrity Committee has reviewed an outline for 
the annual report on scientific integrity and, after receiving input at the upcoming annual meeting on 
June 25, plans to finalize the report by September 30, 2013. 

The third recommendation, to provide t he Deputy Administrator with a written plan for completing the 
training and issuing the annual report, is not needed as we have already outlined the path forward, and 
the Deputy Administrator has been briefed, pro vided input, and agreed with the plan presented to him. 

As required by the EPA Order 2750, the agency 's written response to a final report would address any 
recommendations that may be included at that time. We would consider any recommendations on their 
merits and, if applicable, provide a corrective action plan and/or offer alternative solutions to the 
report's recommendations. 

I request that you withdraw the draft report at this time. In my view, an appropriate time to review the 
EPA's implementation of the Policy would be after the firs t annual report is issued and the first cycle of 
training is at least well underway, ifnot completed. 
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CONTACT INFORMATION 

If your staffhas any questions, please contact Martha Otto, Scientific Integrity Staff, Office of the 
Science Advisor, at (202) 564-2782 or otto.m artha@epa.gov. 

Attachments 

cc: Bob Perciasepe, Acting Admini strator 
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Attachment 1 

Technicai Comments on theDrafl'Report, ''Q_uick Reaction Report: The EPA Must Take Steps to 
Implein{mfRequirements of its Scientific- Integrity Policy:" 

Page 3, in thefirst sentence of the first paragrap}!, the draft report states that, "fu response, the 
agency agreed to make the Principle$ ofScientific Integfity-E·Trainitig m andatory for scientific 
and technical staff and to update the course: ,." 1n fact,. the Office ofResearch and Development, 
not the agency, provided those·r espqnsesto the OIG recommendations; . 

Page 4, in the :first full paragraph, the draft report states that, "During our meeting with the intenm 
scientific integrity official, ·he could n<?.t provid~ any projected milestone d~tes or timeframes for 
when the committee will complete thi~ training requirement." This is factually incorrect. The 
interim scientific integrity official said that the Committee should finish the trainiri.g this year. 

Page 4, in the first full paragraP.h, the draft report states that, "On May 1, 2013, according to the 
Audit Follow-lip Coordinatorfor ORD and the agency's: Management Audlt 'ttacking System, the 
estimated completion date for the agen~_ywide training on the February 201 2 Scientijic Integritj 
Policy has been revised to Decerilbei3 1,; 2013 . However, neither the audit follow-up coordinator 
nor the Management AuditTracking System entry inqicated whether the agency's Scientific 

Integrity Committee was iri.volyed in establishing the 'completion date for the agencywide training~" 
The date approved by the Scientific Integrity ~ornmittee was coordfuated with ORD'sAudit 
Coordinator. This statement i$-factually. incorrect and needs to be deleted. 

Page 4, inJhe second full paragraph, last sentence, the draft report says that, ''the interim scientific 
integrity offi cial stated thafthe ~()mmlttee would have t o develop and itnplementtraiiling on the 
Scieniific1ntegrity Policy fof the E~A's ~m,plqyees bef<;>re they can compiete the annual reporting 
requirement." Tlris is factually .incorrect. When asked whetherthe Committee had completed th~ 
annual report, the interim scie~tific integrity official replied that the Committeewas discussing the 
format for the annual report, He did not state that the annual report 'would h ave to wait for training 
development. 
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Attachmerit 2 

Office of the Science Advisor 

Coordinati.on Procedures between the Scientific Integrity Official and th~ Office of 

the Inspector General regarding Scientific Integrity Allegations 

(Draft Version 6; Apr_il9, 2013) 

A. Scientific Integrity Allegations First Received by the Agency Scient1fic Integrity Official (SciO) 

1. Upon receipt of an allegation, the SciO will: a) refer the allegation to the Office ofthe 

Inspector General (OIG) Hotline, and b) with appropr'ate mem!:5ers of the Scientific Integrity 

Committee (SciC), review the allegation and deve1op and implement a plan for its disposition. 

Not e that some allegations may require the SciOto take immediate action before a formai 

meeting of the SciC. 

2. If the OlG decides to start an audit, evaluation, or ot era tion, the OIG 1!1 end a 
memorandum to the SciOto that effect. lf the OIG dec1des not to take an action, it will inform · 

the SciO ofthat decision .. 

B. Scientific Integrity Allegations First Received fjy tne Office of the Inspector General . · · 

1. The OIG will con act the ScfO to discuss the a !legation, as appropriate. 

-
The e is o further OIG interest in the allegation. 

0 G needs to gather additional information prior to making a determination 

regarding the dispos:tion of the allegation, or 

a • afl audit, evaluation, or other action and will contact the SciO for 

assistance as needed. 

3. If option B2(c) is selected- i.e., the OIG is going to start an action, then the OIG will send a 
memorandum to the Sc!O to that effect. 

C. Communication with the Relevant Manager 

The SciO will provide information to the relevant manager ·or offiCE! for further actton, as appro.priate. 

The SciO may also request further information from the relevant manager or office, as needed. 
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D. Disposition of Allegations Reviewed by the SciO (Sections A 1, 8 2(a), B 2(b)) 

For allegations reviewed by the SciO and SciC, the SciO will document the resolution of the issue, 

including the response to the complainant. This documentation will be reviewed by the SciC and sent to 

the Deputy Director of the OIG for his/her information. 

E. Communication Back to the Complainant 

The SciO will respond to the complainant for allegations in which the O!G has no further interest. The 

SciO will work with the SciC and other senior Agency pe rsonnel, as appropriate, to develop the response 

to the complainant. 
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A ttachment 4 

u OS VI 0 0 CYtON AG NCY 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20460 

JAN -9 2013 


OFFK..'E OFTH • 
SCI CSM1o/ 

Karen s. Kellen 
Co-Chair, National Partnership Council 
President, AFGE LOcal 3607 
American Federation of Government Employees 
Local3607 
P.O. Box 1616 
Denver, CO 80201-1616 

Dear MS. Kellen, 

Thank you for your response to our request that unions representing Agency employees partner with 
representatives for the Scientific Integrity Committee to develop training on the Scientific Integrity 
Polley; Your letter states that the unions "would like to join management in developing a basic course on 
broadly focused scientific integrity principles." As noted during onr previou conference ·call, we need to 
move forward with the development ofoverview trainipg on the Scientific Integrity Policy, which would 
include principles of scientific integrity. We would like to have union participation in the development 
of the overview training. If you would like to partner with us in thi effort, please provide a list of up to 
five representatives by February 1, 2013, and we will include them in the development process. 

Scientific integrity is crucial to.the Agency's ability to pursue its mission to protect human h alth and 
the environment. We share the unions' interest in helping to further the EPA's strong tradition of 
scientific 'ntegrity. 

Regards, 

1YL_~ 

Mary Greene, Ph.D .. 
Deputy Director 
Office of the Science Advisor 

cc: 	 Peter Grevatt 
Glenn Paulson 
Nanci Gelb 
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Attachmerit.5 

AY - 8 2013 

MORANDUM 

SUB ECT: U.S. Environm 'ntal ProtectionAgcncy/Js . . . t· . .· · · 
Annual Scientific Integrity Meeting " J_ 

}' ROM: Bob Percias ~. Acting Adininistrator 'tfV 

TO: Scientific Integri y Committe"' Member 

e U.S. Environmental Protee io Agency o. e year: ago formally announce ils scientific integrity 
policy,~ hich e abli h~.:d a framework intended to en urc the integrity ofth ci ·nee tha is cs entia to 
the · P ' WQrk and our ability to fulfill our mi sion to protect human health and th environment 

cicntific integrity is a critical component to ensuring that the EPA's proce sc:s for generating scicnc 
and the science it. elfar sound und above reproach. Indeed, science is the backbone ofthc EPA's 
deci ion making. 

you gin di cussin th ne tin lo 1 fcs. please 
face. I encourage you to l....v#.......lt... 

addition, the tools offered within My Workplac 
community n the cicntific inn grity policy. 

The annual report on scientific integrity will highlight scien "ftc integrity uccess 
throu 1out our national-pro < m office , laboraton s and regions. Within th re rt each organizati n 


ill identify area for impr · m nt and a plan for dd s ing any critical wcaknc 'Se • The polic ai o 

r quir at the deputy ien i 1 in egrity official ertify compliance~ "th the polic: ani:i also report 01 


icntific internty implcmentati n d ci ntific i · nd ct issues wi hin h ·r ffi cs or region . 
Therefore I am directing the 'cicntific Intcgnty C' mmitte to develop a ccrtifi tion statement and 
questions to facilitate the evaluation ofcompliance with the cicntific Integrity Policy. Each national



.. ...,_. 

program office. laboratory and region will need to address cientific integrity beginning with their fY 
2014 Federal Managers' Financial Integrity Act assurance letters. The certification statement in your 
organi:t..ation ·assurance lett r will ·atisfy ili · c rtification requirement in Section V.D of the Policy 
while also informing the FMFlt re~icw. 'Ihi evaluation proc ·ss hould bed~ ign d to nurtur open 
and helpftll discu~ ion that can motivat th ·ntire EPA science ommunity o con1inuall improve. 

I also wish to inform you that we arc now working to hire a ~rmanent scientific integrity official and 
hope to fill that position by mid-summer. Peter Grcvatt, director of the Office o Groundwater and 
Drinking Water has served for almost a year as the interim scientific integrity official. Peter has 
providea leader ·hip as ilic EPA worked to a cmble the cicntific Integrity: Committe and to implement 

e Scientific Integrity Policy. lc also worked closely \Vith the Oft1ce of the n. J)5!Cto~ General n 
several cicntific integrit • ssucs and develon d coordination procedures bet\ ·een the scientific integrity 
official and the OIG regarding cicntific integrity aHegation ·. l greatl_, appreciate Peter's service and his 
dedication. 

Further, I am pleased to nnouncc iliat the interim scientific integrity official' re~-ponsibilitie are now 
delega cd to Dr. Glenn Paul n. the EPA· icnce advisor. Glenn w-iil serve in llii role until the 

rmanent cienti.fic integrity ofiicial is on board. Please give him your full upport. 

I appr ciat all of your efforts to ensure that scienti fie integrity remains at the forefront ofour work. I 
look fon ard o further discu sions and our annual mee1ing on cicntific integrity. 
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